Biliary versus alcohol-related infected pancreatic necrosis: similarities and differences in the follow-up.
Infected pancreatic necrosis (IPN) is a serious complication of acute pancreatitis. Data concerning survivors' quality of life and pancreatic functions are scarce. Follow-up of the patients with alcohol and biliary etiology of IPN treated with open necrosectomy was performed. Twenty-eight survivors after operative treatment (Bradley procedure) of IPN were followed up 24 to 96 months after discharge from the hospital (10 biliary and 18 alcohol patients). Their exocrine and endocrine pancreatic functions and quality of life (Functional Assessment of Chronic Illness Therapy scale) were evaluated. Pancreatic tissue remaining after necrosectomy was visualized by use of contrast-enhanced computed tomography (CT). In 44.4% of alcohol-induced IPN patients, the presence of the whole pancreas was shown on the follow-up CT, contrary to the biliary group, where the partial lack of the pancreas was observed in all cases. Pancreatic tissue calcifications were present on CT in 8 patients of alcohol-induced acute pancreatitis group only. Median stool elastase 1 concentrations were 318.1 U/mL in the biliary group and 238.3 U/mL in the alcohol-induced group (not significant). The Functional Assessment of Chronic Illness Therapy scale showed significantly higher social/family and emotional well-being in patients with biliary acute necrotizing pancreatitis. Patients after alcohol-induced IPN had lower quality of life compared with biliary etiology. Biliary and alcohol-induced IPN patients after surgical treatment have nonsignificant differences of endocrine and exocrine pancreatic functions.